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CASE REPORT

A therapeutic effect for males with spinal cord injury using
abdominal functional electrical stimulation for sexual functioning
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Abstract
Introduction Sexual functioning is a high priority for people with a spinal cord injury (SCI) yet this area has received little
attention. Two SCI case reports are presented which suggests there may be greater potential for the recovery of sexual
functioning than previously recognised.
Case presentation A 74-year-old SCI male (AIS D, C5/C6) and a 36-year-old SCI male (AIS A, T4/T5) were treated for
neurogenic bowel using 6 weeks of abdominal FES (ABFES) (40 Hz, 300 µ pulse width (current typically 30–60MA)
simultaneously delivered (8 s contraction with 2 s ramps and 3 s off period) from both channels). The 74-year-old AIS D, C5/
C6 participant reported improved strength and duration of erectile function after using ABFES for 3 weeks. The 36-year-old
AIS A, T4/T5 participant reported improvements in ejaculatory function and urine flow. Both reported a reduction in time
required for bowel management.
Discussion The findings could be attributed to an improved vascularisation of the abdominal area, an improved body image
and self-esteem, direct innervation of nerves involved in parasympathetic pathways or innervation of the T11/T1 area
implicated in the alternative psychogenic pathway. Both participants reported they had not used ABFES during sexual
activity suggesting a therapeutic effect from the treatment.

Introduction

Sexual functioning is one of the highest priorities for indi-
viduals living with a spinal cord injury (SCI) [1]. Following
a SCI, the majority of males report some issues with sexual
functioning. While up to 95% of men will have ejaculatory
problems, it has been reported that by 2 years post injury,
80% of men recover at least partial erectile function but
require additional interventions due to issues with reliability
and duration of function [2]. The majority of research
examining treatments for sexual functioning have focused
on erectile and ejaculatory dysfunction. There are a number
of other issues which may influence sexual functioning
including premorbid medical issues, medications, partner
issues, bladder and bowel management, physical function-

ing due to weakness and full or partial paralysis, adjustment
and self-esteem issues from body perception [2]. The cur-
rent case reports focus on the use of abdominal functional
electrical stimulation (ABFES) as a potential treatment for
erectile and ejaculatory dysfunction. ABFES may also have
positive benefits for bladder and bowel management, phy-
sical functioning, and body perception [3–5].

The impact of a SCI on male erection is dependent on the
level and degree of injury, whether the injury is upper motor
neuron (UMN) or lower motor neuron and whether the
sacral reflex arc is intact or not. Erectile function can occur
reflexively through sacral stimulation and a parasympathetic
neurological pathway. It can also occur psychogenically
under control of the hypogastric plexus originating at T11-
L2 and involve the sacral segments [6]. Males who have a
complete UMN injury (above T11) are able to have reflex
erections but not psychogenic erections. In contrast, those
with a complete lower motor neuron lesion, will often be
able to have psychogenic erections but not reflex erections,
dependent on preserved neurological function between T11-
L2 regions. Males with an incomplete UMN lesion, should
retain the capacity for reflexive erections and may retain the
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capacity for psychogenic erectile function, depending on the
degree of preserved function in the T11-L2 area [6, 7].

A systematic review in the area for the treatment of
erectile dysfunction for central nervous system diagnoses,
found little high level evidence, the majority of which
predominantly focused on the use of phosphodiesterase type
5 inhibitors treatment [8]. While PDE-5Is have been suc-
cessfully used to treat erectile dysfunction, particularly in
people with an UMN SCI; there are side effects associated
with the medication including headaches, facial flushing
hypotension and dizziness [9]. Treatments that are able to
recover erectile dysfunction with a reduced need for medi-
cation and the associated side effects would be preferable. It
would also be of value, to conduct further research into the
other factors that may have an influence on sexual func-
tioning, such as reduced vascularisation of sub-lesional
tissue and muscle atrophy.

Following a SCI, there are a number of central cardio-
vascular adaptions as well as sub-lesional peripheral vas-
cular adaptations that occur, such as a reduction in conduit
artery diameter and blood flow. It is well established that
vascular function in non-neurological populations is
strongly associated with male erectile dysfunction [10]. A
systematic review of treatments targeted at improving vas-
cular function, suggests increased activity and exercise may
be used to improve sexual functioning [10]. Concomitant
with reduced vascularity and sedentary behaviour, there is
also dramatic sub-lesional muscle atrophy observed in the
first few months following a SCI [11]. These changes may
have an impact on physical positioning, ability and move-
ments for sexual activity, additionally, changes to physical
appearance may lead to reduced self-esteem.

Functional electrical stimulation

Functional electrical stimulation (FES) is well established as
a treatment method for improving muscle atrophy and
vascularity of sub-lesional tissue [11–15]. ABFES could
provide a potential tool to improve vascularity of the pelvic
region of the trunk which may improve sexual functioning
for males with SCI. ABFES is commonly used by FES
physiotherapists to improve strength in weakened muscles
to help with core stability. It has also been associated with
improvements in aesthetic appearance of the abdominal
wall for people with SCI [4]. Improved strength and aes-
thetic appearance of the abdominal area may contribute to
improved self-esteem and physical functioning. There are
also some initial small studies that have examined ABFES
as a bowel management treatment for people with SCI
[3, 4]. Therapeutic benefits have additionally been reported
for those with neurogenic bowel and multiple sclerosis [5].
An improvement in bowel management may improve sex-
ual functioning, through a reduction in bloating, discomfort,

improved energy and quality of life and a reduction in
depression and anxiety.

Spinal stimulation and sexual function

Implanted sacral route electrical stimulation has previously
been used for sexual functioning in males [16]. In particular,
stimulation of the S2 level produces an erection which con-
tinues as long as stimulation is applied [17]. While the tech-
nique has been found to be successful; the invasive nature of
the procedure with the risk of potential complications arising
post surgery; may have contributed to the reduced popularity
of the procedure in recent times. The use of epidural electrical
stimulation of the L1-S1 level using a 16 array implanted
electrode, [18] was reported to be associated with improve-
ments in temperature regulation, bladder function and sexual
functioning in terms of sexual response and sexual perfor-
mance. The researchers attribute the observed recovery, to
residual supraspinal connections that existed but could not be
detected clinically, being reactivated or new supraspinal
connections to the spinal networks being formed [18].

Direct stimulation of the spine using implanted electro-
des, is advantageous for targeting specific areas for neuro-
modulation, particularly for those with clinically complete
SCIs. However, the invasive and permanent nature of
implanted electrodes, is rejected by many people with SCIs
[19], therefore, the development of effective less invasive
treatments would be preferable.

ABFES and ejaculatory function case reports

In the literature there are two articles describing case reports
of ABFES being used for ejaculatory function. The first
case report of a 37-year-old male with a T3 complete SCI
presented with the ability to obtain reflex erections easily,
although these were poorly maintained without continuous
stimulation [20]. The participant discovered serendipi-
tously, that using vibratory penile stimulation (VBS) at the
same time as ABFES, appeared to facilitate ejaculation.
This led to an investigation of the consistency of these
observations. Researchers found that using VBS alone, the
subject achieved ejaculation in 4 out of 30 trials. In contrast,
using VBS and ABFES together led to effectiveness in 31
out of 34 trials. A further article from the same group found
similar support in two further case studies [21]. The
researchers attribute the likely mechanism to direct noci-
ception from the electrical stimulation, combined with
abdominal muscle afferent input into the spinal cord reflex
circuits, which increased the excitability of reflex circuits.
They also postulate that intra-abdominal pressure may have
contributed [20]. These initial case studies suggest ABFES
should be explored further as a potential treatment for
sexual functioning in males with a SCI.
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Case presentations

A 74-year-old male who was injured 46 years ago with a
SCI AIS D, C5/C6 was originally assessed for bowel
management treatment using ABFES. The participant had
been using FES for his lower limbs and gluteal muscles for
17 years to aid his walking. He had also received upper limb
FES for 16 years. He was not receiving any medication for
sexual functioning at the time of treatment and had reduced
strength and duration of erectile function.

Electrical stimulation was delivered at 40 Hz, 300 µ pulse
width, and 40–50 mA simultaneously (8 s contraction with
2 s ramps and 3 s off period) from both channels. A pre-
check confirmed autonomic dysreflexia was not elicited
from the use of the electrical stimulation. The participant
was instructed on electrode placement over the external
oblique and transverse abdominis (Fig. 1) and the level of
stimulation was set to achieve a visible contraction of the
abdominal muscles. The participant was instructed to per-
form home administered stimulation of 2 × 30 min sessions
each day for 6 weeks.

The 74-year-old participant reported an unexpected
improvement, specifically in strength and duration of erec-
tile function. He also reported an improvement in aesthetic
appearance of the abdominal area and an improvement in
bowel function. He attributed the improvements to using the
ABFES for 3 weeks and reported that he was not using the
electrical stimulation during sexual activity. The participant
also experienced an improvement in bowel management
with improved comfort, reduced straining and decreased
duration in time required for defecation. When researchers
explored further, it was found that the electrode positioning
used, was altered from the initial proposed set-up for bowel
management (Fig. 1). The two lower electrodes were
positioned further down adjacent to the bladder area.

A 36-year-old male who sustained a SCI AIS A, T4/T5
in a road traffic accident 24 months previously, had
experienced frequent urinary tract infections in the past and
had issues with incomplete emptying of urine. He had

received electrical stimulation treatment for 5 months pre-
viously. This included upper limb electrical stimulation and
lower limb electrical stimulation to elicit dorsiflexion to
improve blood flow, build muscle bulk, reduce spasms and
improve cosmetic appearance. The 36-year-old had also
received electrical stimulation of the quadriceps and gluteal
muscles to build up muscle bulk, assist with sitting, improve
cosmetic appearance and improve and maintain tissue via-
bility. At the time of treatment with ABFES, he had not
received any treatment to improve his sexual functioning.

The 36-year-old was set-up with ABFES using the
standard parameters as detailed above and electrode posi-
tioning (Fig. 1) to improve bowel transit time, reduce
bloating and improve muscle tone and cosmetic appearance.
A precheck confirmed autonomic dysreflexia was not eli-
cited from the use of the electrical stimulation.

The 36-year-old reported unexpected improvements in
sexual functioning from using ABFES for 26 months. Spe-
cifically, he reported an improvement in ejaculation and a
tightening of the abdominal muscles and appearance which he
felt contributed to his sexual body image. He also reported
improvements in bowel transit time and improved urine flow.
When researchers explored further, the participant was found
to be using the standard electrode positioning and did not
report using ABFES during sexual activity.

Discussion

The reported improvements in sexual functioning following
the use of ABFES were unexpected and the reasons remain
unclear as these were not formally measured. Both partici-
pants, reported that they did not use the ABFES treatment
during sexual activity; indicating the ABFES was not a
direct sexual stimulus. The reported improvements in eja-
culatory function for the 36-year-old participant and erectile
functioning for the 74-year-old, alongside improvements in
bowel and bladder; suggest it is possible that residual
supraspinal connections could have been reactivated and
strengthened by the electrical stimulation.

Both participants had previously used gluteal electrical
stimulation in the past. Gluteal electrical stimulation is
consistent with innervation of the S2 level frequently
implicated in erectile function. We believe this was not
related to current improvements. The 74-year-old had used
gluteal electrical stimulation for the last 17 years without
any reported benefit to erectile functioning. The 36-year-old
had also used gluteal stimulation and reported issues with
usability: therefore, he had stopped using it following
intermittent use, suggesting that gluteal stimulation may not
have been a contributory factor. A further controlled trial is
necessary to determine the relative contributions of different
interventions.

Fig. 1 Standard recommended electrode positioning for abdominal
functional electrical stimulation (ABFES).
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A further potential explanation is the innervation of the
neurologic pathways involved in erectile functioning either
directly or e.g. through the pelvic splanchnic nerves or
hypogastric plexus originating around T11-L2. The non-
standard altered electrode positioning used by the 74-year-
old, with the two lower electrodes being positioned further
down adjacent to the bladder area, is of interest. While this
anterior position may appear far removed from the route of
the sacral nerves; with a body of sodium liquid in the
bladder and the path of least resistance, the electric field
generated may potentially have served to innervate neuro-
logic pathways involved in erectile functioning, either
directly or e.g. through the pelvic splanchnic nerves. In
contrast, the 36-year-old reported improvements in ejacu-
latory function and used the standard electrode positioning
(Fig. 1). The standard and non-standard electrode set-up are
both consistent with innervation of the hypogastric plexus
originating around T11-L2. A similar set-up was found to
be effective for improved ejaculation in previous case
reports during sexual activity [20, 21]. The reported
improvements suggest that frequent intensive treatment
with ABFES, rather than solely during sexual activity,
could potentially lead to a therapeutic effect for erectile as
well as ejaculatory functioning.

Further explanations include an improved aesthetic
appearance of the abdominal area promoting improved self-
esteem and an improved vascularisation of the abdominal
area. Both participants attributed the improvements to a
strengthening of the muscles in the abdominal area and
improved body image. This could be used to suggest that
reported improvements could potentially be partially attrib-
uted to a combination of improved strengthening and vas-
cularisation of the abdominal area and improved self-esteem.

There is no available data to suggest whether ABFES
would be of benefit to women with SCI and sexual dys-
function. Potential benefit to women would be dependent on
the presumed underlying mechanism. If improvements
reported here can be verified and attributed to e.g. aesthetic
appearance and self-image, re-activation of residual net-
works or improved vascularisation, treatment could be
considered and perhaps adapted for women. Further
research involving women may also begin to facilitate an
understanding of any presumed underlying mechanism due
to anatomical differences.

These preliminary findings of reported improved ejacu-
latory function and erectile function suggest a potential
therapeutic effect from ABFES treatment. A controlled trial
using standardised measures to assess the use of ABFES, as
a tool alongside other interventions for recovery of sexual
function is required. Further work is required to assess the
use of ABFES as a tool alongside other interventions for
recovery of sexual function in SCI. Standardised measures

[22–24] for sexual and autonomic function should be
included in a future controlled trial.

We certify that all applicable institutional and govern-
mental regulations concerning the ethical use of human
volunteers were followed during the course of this work.
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